
 
West Lafayette – Silver City, NM, - Laramie, WY – West Lafayette 

Early summer 2015 motorcycle tour 
 
 
 

 



First day – WL to Alton IL 

28  Thursday  MAY 2015 

265 miles 7 1/2 hr 

   

In short, everything worked just as I had expected:  the bike hummed along sweetly, the weather was 

clear and cool to warm, navigation was spot on, traffic was not an issue, my hands (and the rest of me) did 

ok too. 

There was a 10 mile detour onto I40.  I just ran 55mph in the far right, and watched traffic coming up 

from behind.  But the wind pushed me around.  I was glad to get off the interstate. 

Terrain was typical mid-west, lots of fields, some forested rolling hills, small towns every 10 miles or so. 

I got in at 3:30, nice motel/bar/restaurant. Feeling ok.  But my recovery has been SLOW.  We’ll see how I 

feel this time tomorrow – across MO to KS 
  



Into the West   Alton IL to Fort Scott KS.   

29  Friday  MAY 2015 

330 miles. 9 1/2 hours 
 

     

The first part of today was a detailed navigation around the N and W sides of St Louis, following the 

RAAM route, eventually on 94, paralleling the Missouri River and the Katy Trail to Jefferson  City.  With 

attention to the text and the gps tracks, it worked fine. But I was tired after the three hours it took to get 

there. 

From Jefferson City, it was US 54, an interstate-like road with traffic.  Gradually the road and traffic fell 

off eventually becoming two lane. 

After clearing Jefferson City, the rain started, the north western edge of the mess in Texas.  It took full 

attention to ride in the rain and traffic.  But I managed to stay reasonably warm and dry. 

The terrain was all rolling hills and forests.  The narrow roads (94) did a lot of steep climbing and 

descending, twisting and turning.  US54 was a little smoother.  Near the end of the day, the forest gave 

way to much more openned pastures. 

And, best of all, I felt energetic enough to ride 40 miles beyond my planned stop.  Even in the rain.  My 

hands are sore, but otherwise, I’m encouraged and looking forward. 
  



Fort Scott KS to Greensburg KS.  
30  Saturday  MAY 2015 
275 miles 8 hours 

Weather – the day began in the low 50’s, completely overcast, with light rain.  I had my down sweater on 

with its hood up under my Gortex coat,  my heated hand grips were also on.  Waiting on supper, now, it is 

crystal clear and in the mid-70’s 

Terrain – Eastern Kansas is forested rolling hills and small farms.  Here in central KS, it’s open 

skies,  wide pastures and wheat fields as far as I can see. 

Riding – 3 miles of DIRT(yea), two lane, rural paved, no traffic, 2&4 lane interstate like 70 mph.  I 

thumped along at 55 mph down the right side of the right lane, and slid over onto the paved shoulder to 

let the trucks pass.  There was a bit of navigation needed to follow the RAAM route around the north side 

of Wichita – including exiting along the shoulder of an entrance ramp! 

Constants – the bike ran steadily and well.  Everyone was open, welcoming, and friendly – yea mid-

westerners.  I kept recognizing places I’ve seen during RAAM.  “So, that’s what this looks like during the 

daylight!” 

Better – I’m feeling stronger, and though my muscles get cramped, a break takes care of it.  I’m finally 

having fun, not just surviving this. 

Tomorrow – NM and maybe some photos 
  



Greensburg KS to Tucumcari NM.   

31  Sunday  MAY 2015 

315 miles. 9 hours 

   

All Day – clear. U.S. 54 – 55-60mph, semi trucks coming up from behind every 10 minutes.  So, I 

watched for them, and slid over onto the paved shoulder (just like when I was riding a bicycle). 

Kansas was mostly horizon-to-horizon wheat and pastures.  Into OK and then TX, the fields gave way to 

prairie, buttes, and mesas.  The roads in TX were terrible, big pot holes, and random surfaces.  It took a 

lot of attention, and I was dodging trucks too.  Yuck! 

But the roads in NM got better, though the towns were 40+ miles apart.  So, I gassed up every time I 

could. 

It’s Sunday, most of the vintage Route 66 places here in Tucumcari are closed.  I’m staying out by the 

interstate, and will eat at a Applesby-like place. 

Tomorrow will be 90+ deg F, so I plan a very early departure, along I40 for 60 miles before dropping 

back onto US54.  Right lane-watch the mirrors-bail to the shoulder as needed. 

In Las Cruses, my little coyote, XT250, goes to the shop for new tires, an oil change, and some 

pampering.  She deserves it 
  



Tucumcari to Las Cruses NM  

01  Monday  JUN 2015 

310 miles 8 hr 

   

The ride was typical eastern NM, open, remote, 40-80 miles between small towns.   

I left at 7am to try to beat the heat.  But it was 90+ when I navigated through Las Cruses.  Yea Google 

Maps app on my iPhone 5s.  By the time I was in, unloaded, on the sofa with a beer, I was pooped. 

Just west of  Alamogordo, I rode into the White Sands National Monument (photo).  It was so bright, I 

couldn’t ride all the way around the loop! Then, passed the White Sands Missile Range (where our space 

program started). 

All day, watching how remote this place is, I reviewed my plans to ride-the-divide dirt SOLO.  Finally, I 

decided that I am not strong enough or skilled enough to ride-the-divide (dirt) ALONE.    The potential 

costs for a mistake, far outweigh the gains.  So, I’ll wait until I can find a companion, motorcycle or 

4×4.  Instead, I’m going to parallel the divide on-road, north to WY. 

In the end, I know I made the right decision because after I planned  to skip the divide (dirt), I was 

relieved and looking forward to the next week.  I was not disappointed or let down. 

Ride today so I can ride tomorrow.  
  



 

 

Into the mountains – cool! Las Cruses NM -Silver City NM 

02  Tuesday  JUN 2015 

138 miles. 4 hr 

   

The folks at Las Cruses Motorsports changed the oil, put 

on new, more street oriented tires, and generally checked 

out my bike.  By 11:30am, we were ready to roll. 

By then it was 100 deg, but I wore armor and full length 

sun shirt and pants.  At 50mph it was quite tolerable. 

I rode beside the Rio Grande (more an irrigation ditch) 

among the avocado? groves on a farm service local 

road.  Gas was going to be rare, so I filled up after only 45 miles. 

Half way, I broke west and rode off of the plains and finally up into the Rockies.  The road was very 

small, with almost no traffic.  That’s good, because for more than an hour I was between 10-20mph 

twisting and turning, climbing over Emery Pass, and back down.  But, it was way cooler (temperature) up 

there. The bike did fine, though it would cough at altitude when I let it idle.  My hands were screaming at 

me by the time I made it down to the Santa Rita open pit copper mine. 

   

I actually planned once to do this on my 

TourEasy recumbent bicycle.  Fool! I would 

have never made it.  Thank God, I was saved 

from my foolishness/arrogance. 

Tomorrow is paved but very remote (carrying 

auxiliary gas) through the Gila Wilderness to 

Grants. 

Finally, heading north 
  



North thru southern NM mountains Silver City NM to Grants NM    

03  Wednesday  JUN 2015 

245 miles  7 hours 

   

The roads were empty but in good shape.  There were LITTLE towns every 40 miles or so.  Gentle twists 

and turns, lots of pines and mountain meadows, even a herd of deer.  The temps started in the 50s, full 

cold weather gear, and ended in the mid 80s.  Clear all day. 

This is what I came for. 

The Malpais National Monument was remarkable, black tumbled lava just to the left of the road, 

sandstone red and brown cliffs immediately to the right.  Marvelous! 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

I was tired when I got in, but the ride was not nearly as hard as I anticipated.  The bike continues to run 

well, but has started backfiring softly (like a fart) when I suddenly let off on the throttle.  Hopefully it’s 

the ethanol added to the gas, or the altitude.  We’ll see.  Still runs fine 
  

  



High plains right to the foot of the northern NM mountains Grants NM to Taos NM 

04  Thursday  JUN 2015 

 
265 miles. 7 hr 

   

The photo above is at the Rio Grande Gorge just west of Taos, with Mt Wheeler (>14,000ft) in 

the background.  The riding was easy, little traffic, little navigation, back roads and two Indian 

reservations.  Few towns.  I had to use my auxiliary gas tank.  Glad I brought it.  It was down 

jacket cool all morning.  I finally stripped down at lunch in Alibque, just after passing this 

lake.  Big open water and boats in NM.  Who would have thought? 

   

I tried a back route into Taos, but the map was too vague.  So I ended up coming into the wrong side of 

town.  I did get to ride over the gorge (top photo), then down through town. 

Taos  was originally a mountain man camp and meeting spot.  Think Kit Carson.  Now it is supposed to 

be a quaint little artist town, sorta like Nashville IN.  But it’s strip malls and bumper to bumper 

traffic.  So I’m hiding in a non-chain  top end motel/bar/restaurant. 

The bike continues to run well, but backfires reliably.  I continue to ride strongly in the morning, and tire 

with sore hands by early pm. 

Tomorrow, the highest point of the tour, Fairplay CO. 
  



Up to South Park Taos NM to FairPlay CO 

05  Friday  JUN 2015 

 
220 miles in 6 hr 
 

   

It was cold all day, with dark clouds off to my west.  I raced them north, just west of the Sangre de 

Christos – Blood of Christ mountains (above). 

The roads were wide, gentle curves, with wide shoulders. => easy riding.  Climbing Poncha Spring Pass 

had wide pull outs every few miles, so it was easy to slide over and let the speed demons go by. 

I stopped every 50 miles or so for fuel, but by 11, I was getting tired and I hurt.  So I stopped for an early 

lunch before heading up into South Park. 

The bike climbed well, even at 10,000 feet, much better than the Rebel last year.  Yea fuel 

injectors.  Traffic really picked up the last 30 miles in South Park.  So I spent way too much time 

watching traffic than taking in the breath taking scenery. 

I’m staying at a vintage motel, same place I stayed in 2000 when I was here on my bicycle.  Very 1900 

old west-ish. Buffalo for supper and then on to Wyoming tomorrow 
  



Mission Acomplished – Heading East FairPlay CO to Cheyenne WY. 

06  Saturday  JUN 2015 

256 miles, 8 hrs 

   

The forecast was 50% chance of rain pretty much all day.  I really did not want to do the 5000 ft drop 

from South Park to the prairie in the rain/hail/ice.  So, I was up at 5am and on the road without breakfast 

an hour later, in mixed clouds and 35 deg.  I climbed over the edge at Hoosier Pass, and made it down to 

Silverthorne just fine.  Lots of tight turns and shifting and backfires.  It was pretty, mountain rich ski 

towns to Kremmling.  That’s where I got sick in 2000 and in 2007 and where I pulled out in 2009.  It’s 

grown since then.  I barely recognized it. 

Mission accomplished. 

My hands are giving me fits, and I miss Jean.  So, I’m heading east across southern WY and NE, IA, and 

IL, all along U.S. 30.  It’s a two lane farm to market road that more or less parallels I80.  I used Google 

Maps on my iPhone 5s mounted with a LifeProof case, on continuously and powered from my bike.  I 

was trying to get around the 100 miles of I80 before US30 breaks away.  Coming out of Laramie, it sent 

me down a dirt road to a gate.  Shoot.  Back to the interstate for 5 miles, and then Google maps took me 

along a back road to Cheyene, through town and out to the motel.  An imperfect, but very helpful tool I’m 

learning to use. 

I raced the storm all day.  It finally caught me 15 miles from the end.  I was able to ride through it, 

comfortable, and safely.  But not fun.  Here come the Great Plains and the Big Ten (+),  again.  I plan to 

be in WL next Thursday. 

  



Out onto the plains, again. Cheyenne, WY to Lexington NE 

07  Sunday  JUN 2015 

286 miles. 8hr 

  

   

US30 the whole way; two lane, no traffic, small towns every 15 miles or so.  Very easy riding, very easy.  

Think west central IN, but bigger; flat, fields, lots of small towns with grain elevators.  The weather was 

cool and cloudy, to start, and ended sunny and warm. 

By noon I was tired and sore, just holding on.  But, I took off 45 minutes at a gas station/convenience 

store, ate,  de-layered, re-hydrated, 5-hour energy and meds, then rode the remaining 65 

miles.   Tomorrow, I’ll try that earlier. 

The other “downer” was the nearly constant smell of cattle feed-lots.  Almost enough to make me a 

vegetarian. 

Just a few more days across the mid-west.  I’ll need to start LATE, to avoid the low angle sunrise right in 

my eyes. 
  



Wind and trucks Lexington, NE to Carroll, IA  

08  Monday  JUN 2015 

 
300 mile 8 1/2 hrs 
 

No photos today.  This country looks just like yesterday , and probably the next two days as well. 

It was crystal clear, started in the 60s and ended in the mid 80s. 

The road was mostly two lane, with a wide paved shoulder in NE, but gravel in IA.  There were several 

sections of interstate-like roads in and out of larger towns. 

Shortly after I started, gusty winds came in from the north.  So, all of my attention had to be focused on 

riding, no sight-seeing or day dreaming. 

Combine the gusts, with semis coming from the opposite direction (130mph differential speed) on 

grooved pavement, and my little bike was pushed all over.  I had to slow to keep control, but had to stay 

alert for trucks coming up from behind – nearly all day. 

Finally, the last hour, traffic dropped off and I could look around and enjoy the ride – except for my 

damned hands. 

Two more days – I can survive that. 
  



Interstate-ish Carroll IA to Clinton IA  

09  Tuesday  JUN 2015 

255 miles, 6 1/2 hr 

 

No photo today either, just more mid-west riding. 

The weather, like yesterday could not have been much better, clear or some light high clouds; morning in 

the high 60s, pm mid 80s.  I started with my Goretex jacket, but no down; fingerless gloves; no wind/rain 

pants.  My jacket came off after a couple of hours. 

Although the road started out as 2 lane, most of the day was interstate-ish.  But the traffic was easy.  So 

the semis and soccer moms in a hurry could all get around me without an issue, even though most of the 

time I was doing 60mph. 

  Wind was from the west, directly behind me, so it did not blow me around.  But, the grooved surface 

came and went, causing some uncomfortable moments. 

The ride went quickly, and I enjoyed most of it – still hand issues at the end of the day. 

The bike is still running just fine. 

Tomorrow, I ride diagonally SE across Illinois, off of US30 onto a variety of IL state highways to US52 – 

then HOME 

 

  



Back Home in Indiana Clinton IA to West Lafayette IN (home).   

10  Wednesday  JUN 2015 

 
255 miles   7 hr 

 

Typical mid-west riding, beans and corn, flat flat flat, wind, wind, wind, little towns every 10 miles it so, 

two lane roads, little traffic. 

I detoured around the north edge of a rain storm.  But, otherwise, the ride was uneventful – including the 

typical good morning and tired and sore hands by the end. 

Done – a qualified success. 

So, maybe I’ll take a week to ride around the Great Lakes and into Canada in late July.  Anyone 

interested?  We can even look for dirt 

 
 


